
Information about the Winter Holiday 
2022/23 in St. Anton am Arlberg

St. Anton am Arlberg, the cradle of Alpine skiing, 
has shaped the development of winter sports for 
more than 120 years. On 2nd December 2022, 
the Austrian mountain region will start into a new 
winter season full of milestones and highlights for 
its guests, spectators and participants from all over 
the world. In January 2023, for example, the best 
of the best will once again line up for the start of 
the traditional Arlberg Kandahar Race at the Audi 
FIS Ski World Cup Women. Following in the foots-
teps of the women‘s elite, St. Anton am Arlberg is 
taking important steps as an international venue 
for major sporting events as the location of the 
FIS Alpine Junior World Ski Championships 2023 
under the motto „(Y)our next step“. Sustainable 
thinking and direct action have long been the basic 
guiding principles in the Tyrolean region. As an offi-
cial Climate Change Adaptation Region, the tourism 
association and the municipalities are right in the 
middle of implementing a comprehensive package 

of measures. In addition, the new local heating 
facility relies on renewable energy, and even the 
snow-making on the slopes is carried out in an 
environmentally friendly cycle. The best way for 
tourists to reach St. Anton am Arlberg, which has 
been completely energy self-sufficient since 2006 
thanks to its self-produced hydroelectric power, 
is climate-neutrally by train. The heart of the Ski 
Arlberg region offers a total of more than 300 
kilometres of marked slopes and 200 kilometres of 
freeride terrain. In winter 2022/23, gourmets can 
look forward to the redesigned Galzig restaurants, 
as well as the famous Verwallstube, which will then 
be shining in new splendour. Pure mountain sports 
and passionate hosts – that‘s what the communi-
ties in the Tyrolean Stanzertal valley stand for, from 
the „global village“ of St. Anton am Arlberg along 
the Rosanna River via Pettneu/Schnann, Flirsch 
and Strengen. 



Specials and Offers
„In the Nightjet to the Snow“ – 
Comfortable and Climate-Neutral
The Austrian Federal Railways (ÖBB) will again offer special combined tickets 
for guests from various regions in winter 2022/23. They will be able to travel 
comfortably from Hamburg, Düsseldorf, Amsterdam, Vienna or Graz to St. 
Anton am Arlberg without traffic jams. The Nightjet combination ticket includes 
the (return) train journey in the ÖBB Nightjet including seat reservation, 3 to 
6-day lift pass and transfer to the desired hotel in the Tyrolean mountain villa-
ge. Information and booking at kombitickets.railtours.at 

New Skiing Sensation Thanks to the V-Edge Edge 
Grinding
Numerous chapters in the history of winter sports have been written in St. An-
ton am Arlberg. In its function as pioneer of alpine ski technology, the mountain 
village has been standing by since the winter of 2021/22 with another trend-
setting innovation for the industry. Because when it comes to edge grinding, the 
Stanton Service Centre, the largest workshop of its kind in the world, is placing 
its hope in the revolutionary V-Edge technology from global market-leader 
Wintersteiger. While the angle at the front and back of the ski varies, it remains 
constant in the binding area. The result: edges that grip and effortless turning 
on the mountain. For beginners and pros alike, this brings noticeable advan-
tages as well as a completely new skiing experience to the slopes of St. Anton 
am Arlberg.

Ladies First – Feel-Good Winter on the Arlberg
Upgrade your skiing holiday: from 7th to 28th January 2023, female winter 
sports fans will enjoy special benefits in the Tyrolean region of St. Anton am Arl-
berg. Many attractive additional offers and discounts await the ladies as part of 
the Ladies First Weeks initiative, from wellness, shopping and restaurants to the 
slopes. The tourist office will be giving every lady staying in St. Anton, Pettneu, 
Flirsch or Strengen a personal „Ladies First Book“ and a small welcome gift.

Mountain Media Center – Skiing Holidays to Record 
and Take Home 
Whether in front of the chest, as an arm extension or classically mounted on the 
ski helmet: From the end of January to mid-April 2023, guests will once again 
be able to capture their fun on the slopes in St. Anton am Arlberg for free with 
the latest action camera models. Professionals from the Mountain Media Center 
will edit the sequences into a personal memory video complete with sound-
track, which will then be available for download and on YouTube. The daily „Sun 
& Snow Report“ of the Tyrolean holiday region will also use the clips which last 
for around one minute.

Snowman Card – Season Pass for 11 Euros
Despite its sporty character, St. Anton am Arlberg is also geared towards 
younger guests with 130 kilometres of blue slopes, as well as many designa-
ted practice slopes. It‘s no coincidence that kids who have learned here are 
considered to be particularly confident on the slopes. Up to the age of 8 (born 
in 2015 or later), they can ski throughout winter in the St. Anton am Arlberg ski 
area for only 11 euros with the Schneemannkarte. On the Hopplweg, the ski 
school mascot of the same name will then take them on a hunt for clues from 
hidden forest creatures as they learn the FIS ski rules in a playful way.

Highlights and Dates in 
Winter 2022/23
Start of the Winter Season – 2nd December 2022
As the calendar year draws to a close, a real highlight for mountain sports 
fans still lies ahead: on 2nd December 2022, winter returns to the „global 
village“ of St. Anton am Arlberg! The start of official lift operation at 8.45 
in the morning heralds a particularly sporty skiing season in the Tyrolean 
region. The mountain village, which can be relied on for snow, forms the 
heart of the largest connected skiing area in Austria with more than 300 
kilometres of marked slopes, 87 lifts and cable cars as well as 200 kilome-
tres of freeride terrain. From as early as the end of November, as part of 
the event „Advent Magic in the Park“, guests can encounter the atmosphe-
ric Christmas-Experience-Trail in the park of the St. Anton Museum. 

Ski Show “Schneetreiben” – 30th December 2022
Imagine a piste as an oversized outdoor cinema, 150 actors on boards, 
and winter sport history in fast motion: On 30 December 2022, the St. 
Anton am Arlberg Tourist Association, the Arlberg Ski School and the Arl-
berger Bergbahnen will present the 45-minute ski show „Schneetreiben“ 
in the Karl-Schranz-Zielstadion/Stadium. It starts at 9 pm, admission is 
free. Those who want to experience the evening even more exclusively can 
follow the colourful show from the cosy show lounge, or open air from the 
stadium roof. The limited tickets cost 35 €/pers. incl. buffet and drinks.

4th Tyrol Sports Summit – 13th January 2023
First the „summit“, then downhill from there: every two years the Alpine 
Ski World Cup holds the traditional Arlberg Kandahar Races in the „global 
village“ of St. Anton am Arlberg; in 2023 this will be followed by the also 
highly significant FIS Alpine Junior World Ski Championships. Fittingly, the 
fourth edition of the Sports Summit of Tyrol – St. Anton am Arlberg will 
take place on 13th January 2023, where industry representatives, experts 
and insiders will discuss the role of young people in skiing in various key-
note talks and panel discussions. The 4th Sports Summit of Tyrol can also 
be seen online via Livestream as well as on ORF Sport+ on TV. 
www.sportgipfel.tirol

Audi FIS Ski World Cup Women – Arlberg Kanda-
har Race on 14th and 15th January 2023
St. Anton am Arlberg is an integral part of the international World Cup 
circuit. After the young talents faced the famous Karl Schranz Course at 
the FIS Women‘s European Cup at the beginning of 2022, the big names of 
ski racing are now once again eagerly awaiting one of the most challenging 
race courses in the world. On 14th and 15th January 2023, the internatio-
nal women‘s skiing elite will compete in the two fastest Alpine disciplines 
at the Audi FIS Ski World Cup Women. In the Downhill and the Super-G 
ski races, the participants will be competing for hundredths of a second, 
valuable points and sporting fame. www.worldcup-stanton.com

FIS Alpine Junior World Ski Championships 2023 
– 16th to 25th January 2023
As the cradle of Alpine skiing, St. Anton am Arlberg has not only shaped 
the history of winter sports, but also supports the careers of tomorrow‘s 
participants at an early stage. Only a few days after the FIS Women‘s 
World Cup, the FIS Alpine Junior World Ski Championships 2023 (abbre-
viated: JWSC 2023) will take place in the Tyrolean mountain village under 
the motto „(Y)our next step“. Over 500 of the world‘s best young athletes 
from more than 20 countries will face their first big challenge in St. Anton 
am Arlberg from 16th to 25th January. The visual appearance of the event 
is also the responsibility of the young people: the official logo is the result 
of a school competition in which 20-year-old Lea Schattleitner from the 
Ferrari School in Innsbruck won against 65 entries with her multi-coloured 
impression of a snowflake.

New Orleans meets Snow – 30th March to 2nd 
April 2023
In spring 2023, the „New Orleans meets Snow“ festival will greet visitors 
in the streets, pubs and huts of St. Anton am Arlberg dancing every day 
from 11 am – on the mountain and in the valley, in street shoes or ski 
boots! The Austrian musician and cabaret artist Markus Linder is the ini-
tiator of the concert series, which will bring the Mississippi to the Rosanna 
River with sounds ranging from jazz to rhythm and blues to funk. Again 
and again this weekend, the Marching Band led by Linder‘s direction will 
groove its way through St. Anton’s pedestrianised zone. Admission to all 
concerts is free.

New Culinary Heights – 
Facelift for the Galzig Restaurants
Kaiserschmarrn or bouillabaisse, traditional cuisine or Tyrolean classics – St. 
Anton am Arlberg‘s gastronomic range is as diverse as its ski resort. The renow-
ned restaurant guide „Gault&Millau“ regularly honours restaurants from the 
holiday region, which is home to a total of more than 90 different restaurants 
ranging from fine to casual, as well as huts for cosy get-togethers. St. Anton am 
Arlberg will be taking the next steps in culinary delights for the 2022/23 winter 
season with the construction of the new restaurants in the Galzig Mountain 
Station, which will also include the popular Verwallstube restaurant.

Der Weisse Rausch – 22nd April 2023
The ski season in St. Anton am Arlberg traditionally ends with a spectacular 
race. On 22nd April 2023, the legendary downhill race „Der weisse Rausch“ will 
warm up those tired winter muscles, when 555 athletes from all over the world, 
after a mass start on the Valluga Arête, simultaneously plunge into the valley 
over 7.5 kilometres of unprepared piste. Great ambitions Olympic thoughts 
come together here: for some have their sights set on a medal, while others 
enjoy the hustle and bustle at a more leisurely pace.



Skiing and Alternatives
Winter Adventures in a Pack – Out and About 
with the Huskies
In cooperation with Wild Paws Adventures, guided husky tours 
have been supplementing the offer for winter holidaymakers in the 
Austrian region of St. Anton am Arlberg since winter 2021/22. On 
Monday and Friday mornings, holidaymakers with or without children 
can accompany these dogs who are known for their strong character 
on foot or on skids through the spectacular winter landscape of the 
Tyrolean mountain village. Registration under info@wildpaws.at or tel. 
+43 664 2300592.
 
From Leisurely to Sporty – 
Cross-Country Skiing on the Arlberg
St. Anton am Arlberg has a cross-country skiing network of more than 
40 kilometres with seven routes, which, thanks to its snow reliability, 
variety and good signposting has been awarded the Cross-Country 
Skiing Seal of Approval by the State of Tyrol. The circular course in St. 
Christoph (2.5 km) at 1,800 metres is characterised by short descents 
and ascents. One of the most beautiful trails in Austria starts west of 
the Mooserkreuz Hotel and leads through the picturesque Verwall Val-
ley to the Wagner Hut and Lake Verwall (10 km). The Stanzertal cross-
country ski trail (22 km) runs along the Rosanna River from St. Anton 
via Pettneu and Schnann to Flirsch and back again. Entry is possible at 
all locations. Two shorter beginner and training laps are also connec-
ted to this trail. In addition to the classic style, all cross-country trails 
in the St. Anton am Arlberg region also offer a skating option.

Alpine Wellness – 80 kilometres of Winter 
Hiking Trails
Snow crunching underfoot, a soothing mountain climate and altitude 
training included: in and around St. Anton am Arlberg, winter hikers 
can walk a total of 80 kilometres of trails. Among the 17 winter hiking 
trails advertised in the region, guests with sturdy shoes can discover 
the enchanting Verwalltal valley (ten kilometres there and back) or 
pass alders covered in ice crystals along the Stanzertal Circular Hiking 
Trail (24 kilometres). A shorter route leads to Gasthof Almfrieden 
restaurant (six kilometres), and holidaymakers can reach the walking 
trail at Galzig (one kilometre) by mountain railway. If you prefer a 
rustic snowshoe hike through landscapes covered in deep snow, you 
should book a trained guide at one of the ski schools.

Winter Fixed Cable Route on the Rendl – not 
for the inexperienced Alpine Climber
Pick up your skis and let the adventure begin: the starting point of 
one of the most beautiful winter climbing routes in Tyrol is on the 
Rendl (2,645 metres) above St. Anton am Arlberg at the Riffelbahn 
II Mountain Station. From there, tour fans can climb the 850-metre-
long, high Alpine ridge traverse, secured throughout by a wire cable. 
The view extends over the entire Verwall Group and the Lechtal Alps, 
and in good weather even as far as South Tyrol. Once you reach the 
Rossfallscharte (2,732 metres), skiers‘ hearts begin to beat faster 
as the descent through the open terrain beckons. Guided tours and 
equipment can be booked at the ski schools in St. Anton am Arlberg.

Run of Fame Ski Tour – In Memory of Arlberg 
Legends
Together with St. Christoph, Stuben, Lech, Zürs, Warth and Schröcken, 
St. Anton am Arlberg is the largest connected ski area in Austria and 
also the fifth largest in the world. The „Run of Fame“ ski circuit makes 
the whole dimension of the region tangible for holidaymakers. No 
matter where you start the tour – information boards and markers in 
honour of local ski-slope legends point the way along the 85-kilome-
tre route with 18,000 metres of altitude difference. The Flexenbahn 
Mountain Station between Stuben/Rauz and Zürs also houses a „Hall 
of Fame“ where visitors can encounter significant historical events 
and Arlberg ski stars in a free exhibition.

Places and Possibilities
Verwalltal valley and Wagner Hut – Winter Paradise with 
a friendly meeting place
Just a few minutes from the centre of St. Anton am Arlberg, holidaymakers can 
„take a break“ and immerse themselves in the picturesque Verwalltal valley. You 
can wrap up warm and explore the local recreation area covered in deep snow, 
either on foot, with a sledge, on snowshoes or cross-country skiing. The Wagner 
Hut, a cosy meeting place for locals and visitors alike, is a great place to warm up 
and have some refreshments. In addition to two cosy parlours, a winter garden and 
a terrace, the Wagner Hut has seminar and conference rooms, and is open daily for 
guests in winter.

Just as it was in days gone by – Advent Magic in the Park
In St. Anton am Arlberg, a contemplative mood already begins to spread before the 
start of the ski season: 
On 27 November 2022, the bells will ring for the first time at the „Advent Magic 
in the Park“ event. The Christmas-Experience-Trail leads through the park of the 
St. Anton Museum, where themed places invite visitors to linger and eat the local 
speciality, „Kiachla“. Further dates: 04, 11, 17 and 18 December 2022.

 
Home Fixture Holidays – In a Rolling Living Room on the 
Arlberg
Ground-level camping, stylish road trip or time-out with alpine hut flair: St. Anton 
am Arlberg offers the best conditions for holidays in mobile accommodation. Only a 
few kilometres away from the „global village“ of St. Anton lie two optimally connec-
ted 4-star sites in Pettneu. In addition to classic camping, the ArlBerglife Holiday 
Resort offers apartments as well as three stylish lodges of 60 square metres each 
with kitchen, flat screen TV, private garden and sauna. All Europarcs Arlberg sites, 
on the other hand, have a multifunctional private bathroom in a biological 8-square-
metre wooden cottage. Buses run regularly from Pettneu to St. Anton am Arlberg.

arl.park – Indoor sports Centre in St. Anton am Arlberg
Tennis, squash, bowling, climbing, bouldering: In the state-of-the-art arl.park sports 
and climbing centre in St. Anton am Arlberg, active holidaymakers let off steam all 
year round. The highlight is the wide range of climbing possibilities with different 
degrees of difficulty. There are about 80 square metres of bouldering space and 
70 routes for climbers. The attached trampoline hall expands the offer to a total of 
1,000 square metres, including 14 jumping areas, Airtrack floor jumping mats as 
well as a Bagjump-Airbag with Freefall Tower.

arl.flow – Home of the Yoga Community
The scene in St. Anton am Arlberg has grown considerably in recent years, and not 
only because of the annual international Mountain Yoga Festival in late summer. In 
the Karl-Schranz-Zielstadion, local and holidaying yogis have their own space for 
their sessions with the arl.flow. In addition to courses for beginners and advanced 
practitioners in various styles, the offer also includes children‘s yoga, meditation 
and relaxation sessions.

Arlberg WellCom, Wellnesspark Arlberg Stanzertal and 
Co. – Relaxing with a View of the Peaks
Winter holidaymakers seeking peace and quiet can relax their tired muscles and 
take a dip in the water at the Arlberg Stanzertal Wellness Park in Pettneu or at Arl-
berg WellCom, centre for wellness and communication in St. Anton am Arlberg. The 
latter regularly serves as a venue for sporting and international events. In addition, 
numerous hotels in the Tyrolean holiday region offer wellness and therapeutic treat-
ments for their guests.

Reception, Major Event or Ski Race – St. Anton am Arl-
berg as Event Location
Your own congress, meeting or corporate event in St. Anton am Arlberg? All this 
and more is possible. The culture of this cosmopolitan mountain village includes 
state-of-the-art conference facilities that can be combined with outdoor activities. 
The Arlberg WellCom sets the standard with its spacious leisure and wellness land-
scape, the World Cup Hall and the neighbouring Karl-Schranz-Zielstadion, which, 
thanks to its gentle slope, merges almost seamlessly with the ski slope as it peters 
out. Other locations include the St. Anton am Arlberg Museum with its idyllic park 
and the Arlbergsaal with its typical Tyrolean charm. With its flagship railway station, 
St. Anton am Arlberg is connected to the international rail network and can therefo-
re be easily reached from cities such as Paris, Milan, Zurich, Brussels or Hamburg.



Sustainability and Service
By Tradition and Conviction – KLAR!-Region Arlberg 
Stanzertal
St. Anton am Arlberg‘s environmental commitment includes various ecological 
measures and projects – from alternative energy generation and waste disposal 
to nature-friendly piste maintenance. As early as 1921, green electricity was 
generated with the first local hydroelectric power plant, and since 2006 St. 
Anton am Arlberg and its Stanzertal communities have been completely in-
dependent in terms of energy supply. The newly-built local heating network, to 
which more than 80 commercial premises are already connected, has also al-
ready saved more than 2.3 million litres of heating oil and thus 6,500 tonnes of 
CO2 since completion in November 2020. As an officially selected KLAR! Model 
Region (climate change adaptation model region), the responsible population 
is working intensively on various sustainability and climate protection projects 
and is currently in phase 2 of the Austria-wide programme. Current measures 
include, for example, the renaturation of the mere below the Nessleralm, the 
establishment of a KLAR!-regulars‘ table for the ideas of the local population, as 
well as numerous educational and informative events.

Arlbergstrom electricity makes St. Anton Self-Suf-
ficient
The independent power supply of St. Anton am Arlberg constitutes a unique 
project. In 2005, the Kartell Power Plant was expanded and put into operation 
with the lake of the same name. This holds about eight million cubic metres of 
water and supplies about 33 million kilowatt hours of electricity annually. The 
entire storage volume of the Lake Kartell is used again by the existing Rosanna 
Power Plant. This has made St. Anton am Arlberg’s self-sufficient with regard to 
their electricity supply since 2006. In addition, the municipality operates a bio-
mass heating plant with wood chips, which is designed for up to 80 residential 
units. The plant is also connected to a solar system for heating water.

Nature-Friendly Snow Cannon cycle
A total of 88 percent of the pistes in St. Anton am Arlberg are equipped 
with snow machines. The crystals that cannons blow into the ski area are 
even cleaner than natural snow, because they consist only of drinking-qua-
lity water and air. These strict regulations, according to which no chemicals 
of any kind may be added, apply to the whole of Tyrol. When the melt water 
from the artificial snow then flows into the streams and rivers in spring, it 
is returned to nature. The stream water in turn supports energy production 
in the valley, which is used again the following winter, among other things, 
for snowmaking equipment – an environmentally friendly cycle throughout. 
According to the principle of „as much as necessary, as little as possible“, 
the piste machines record the exact snow depth in real time through an 
integrated GPS system and thus help with even more effective, nature-
friendly snowmaking.

By Train Directly to the Village Centre
St. Anton am Arlberg in Tyrol is considered an attractive destination for rail 
travellers from all over Europe. The mountain village is a Railjet station, 
with seven direct connections a day from Vienna and Zurich. The St. Anton 
am Arlberg Tourism Association operates the local train station counter as 
an additional service centre. In addition to classic ticket sales, the station 
functions as an information office with advice for guests and other services. 
Thanks to the ÖBB cooperation, the Tourism Association can look after the 
people who are arriving even more professionally and personally. In the 
entire holiday region, overnight guests can reach their destination without a 
car: buses shuttle regularly to and from all parts of the village and surroun-
ding regions in the Stanzertal valley. Those staying in St. Anton am Arlberg 
can reach everything on foot anyway due to the short distances.

from 27.11.2022  Advent Magic in the Park, then on 
04./11./17./18.12.2022

02.12.2022 Start of the winter season
27.12.2022 Concert of the Wilten Boys‘ Choir
30.12.2022 Ski show „Schneetreiben”
03.01.2023 Arlberg New Year‘s Concert
13.01.2023 4th Tyrol Sports Summit – 
 St. Anton am Arlberg

The Provisional Dates at a Glance
14.–15.01.2023 Audi FIS Ski World Cup Women –
 Arlberg Kandahar Race
16.–25.01.2023 FIS Alpine Junior World Ski Championships 2023 
07.–28.01.2023 „Ladies First“ feel-good weeks
30.03.–02.04.2023 „New Orleans meets Snow“
22.04.2023 „Der weisse Rausch“
23.04.2023 End of the winter season

More Information in the tourism office in St. Anton am Arlberg 
+43 5446 2269-0 or www.stantonamarlberg.com
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